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                      2 

A is for Ants 
-find ants w/ magnifying glass 

-make fingerprint ants 

3 

A is for Apples 

-apple name game 

-do apple tree counting finger play 
-play apple game 

4 

A is for Alligator 
-make paper alligator 

-sing Alligator, Alligator rhyme 

-Alligator story 

                        5 

A is for Alphabet 
-recognize name card 

-search for Aa, Bb, Cc cards 

 

                     6 

A is for Airplanes 
-trace & color airplane banner 

Make popsicle stick planes 

 

 

                  9 

B is for Buttons 
-glue buttons OR 

-sort buttons in muffin tin 

 

 

10 

B is for Bears 
-find all the teddy bears to join us 

-read Goldilocks & Three Bears 

-finger paint bear 

-play Teddy bear hunt 

 

11 

B is for Bugs 
- sing Itsy Bitsy Spider 

-make playdoh spiders 

          - make bumble bee 

 

12 

B is for Bubbles, 

Bikes, Balls 
-play w/ bubbles outside 

-ride bikes 

-bike car wash 

-play baseball or basketball 

 

13 

B is for Birds 
-read bird books 

-build a birdhouse 

 

 
16 

C is for Cheerios 
-glue C page w/ Cheerios 

-practice writing C with crayons 

17 

C is for Colors 
-play color search game 

-make rainbow 

 

 

18 

C is for Clouds 
-go outside and look at clouds 

-read & do “Spilt Milk” activities 

-shaving cream on table 

 

 
19 

C is for Cars 
-read books, have picnic in the car 

-paint with car tires 

-car wash in the sink 

 

20 

C is for Cat 
-Read Scat the cat or Pete the cat 

story 

Make a cat 

 

23 

D is for Dots 
-do D page w/ dot markers 

-practice writing D on dot stickers 

-dot page, then connect-the-dots 

 

 
24 

D is for Dinosaurs 
-read How Do Dinosaurs book 

-hide plastic dino & search for it 

-remove plastic dino from ice 

 

25 

D is for Ducks 
 

-Sing duck song 

-decorate 5 duck cutouts w/ yellow 

things 

26 

D is for Dog 
 

-sing “Bingo” and do activities 

 read dog stories 

-Paper plate dog 

 
27 

D is for Dad & Donuts 
 

-draw a card for Dad 

-play “Mmm Donuts” game 

-make playdoh donuts 

 

30 

E is for Ears 
go for walk and listen w/ ears 

-draw a picture of what we heard 

-do E tracing page 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 


